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as the name suggests, tekken tag tournament 2: wii u edition is a sequel to the original tekken tag tournament game on playstation 2, although not a direct storyline-based one
as it follows on from the events of tekken 6. the tale goes that jin kazama, long-suffering inheritor of the devil gene that basically turns him into an evil destructive super saiyan,
has won the mishima zaibatsu company from the rest of his family, and his uncle, heihachi mishima, takes a youth-restoration formula in an effort to win back what he lost in a
new king of iron fist tournament. like its predecessor, tekken tag tournament 2 takes liberties with the tekken plotline and includes just about everyone from the series' history

regardless of their individual circumstances. as par for the course in most fighters, the story initially takes a backseat and lets the player get into the fights quickly. what a
spectacle they are, too, with a rich high-definition output, luscious arena designs and a vast number of character archetypes and martial arts styles. the game covers a number of
classic tekken tunes into effective stage remixes, and even allows players to choose which level plays which tune with the tekken tunes submenu. jhuns obsessed dedication to

athenas music is what gives him legs. which is good, since thats what he mainly uses to attanever mind, that jokes dumb. not only does jhuns love for athena give hilarious
explanations for why he isnt in certain tournaments (ie. ran towards a cardboard cutout of athena, thinking it was the real deal, then got hit by a car), but its even talked about in

games that jhun isnt in! in king of fighters xiii, robert is reluctant to fight athena because he knows what that taekwondo nutjob will do to him.
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